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The Beretta 21A Bobcat is a semi-automatic pocket pistol designed by Beretta in Italy. Production began in
late 1984, solely in the Beretta U.S.A. facility in Accokeek, Maryland. It is a further development of the Beretta
Model 20, whose production ended in 1985.
Beretta 21A Bobcat - Wikipedia
information and ideas about small pocket guns. Note: Mouseguns' goal here is to list semi-auto pistols that
weigh less than 16 ounces.
Semi-automatics at mouseguns.com
Below you will find a collection of rifle, pistol, shotgun, and machinegun manuals from firearm manufacturers,
the military, and a few aftermarket sources.
Biggerhammer.net - Miscellaneous Firearms Technical and
Best Personal Defense Weapon Just Because Itâ€™s Common Doesnâ€™t Make It Wisdom. The common
wisdom goes something like this: the .380 doesnâ€™t have much stopping power, making it a less ideal
choice than the next step up the ladder, the 9mm.
Best Self-Defense Weapon: When Does a .380 Beat a 9mm?
Answers.com is the place to go to get the answers you need and to ask the questions you want
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nous utilisons ces informations.
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